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Hiqh Jchool Afhltft

asketball

RECENT REQUESTS FOR FOOTBALL RULINGS
Several of the many requests for football
rulings have items of nationwide -interest.
Here are a few which contain such items.
PLAY: Is it possible to have pass interf·e rence on a pass which is· completed ·t
RULING: Yes. It is not often called but
may occur. The offended team may accept
or decline · the penalty. Such interference
might oecur in any one of three types of interference, i. e., (1) pass touches an ineligible; (2) ineligibles of A advance beyond t De
line; and (3) player hinders an opponent oeyond the line.
· PLAY: Al leaps to catch a forward pass
while he is near a sideline. Before h e· comes
down, Bl tackles him so that he alights on or
outside the side line.
·
RULING: Last year, this would have been
ruled a complet,e pass. However, the coll~ge
group insisted that they have been rulmg
it an incomplete pass and one of the scenes
in the new football picture is ruled according to this interpretation. The interpretation
in the pkture s'hould be ·used.
PLAY: Runner Al is on B's 2-foot line
when his knee touches the ground. At the
time of touching the ball is: (a) touching
the goal line (including its vertical plane);
or (b) it is not over the goal line but is extended through the plane of the side line
and has not yet touched the ground.
RULING: In (a), position of the hall governs. Hence, this is a touchdown. In (b), the
spot of dead ball is the yardline through t~e
foremost point of the hall (see 4-3-1). Th1s
is not an out-of-bounds ball since the ball
becomes dead (beoause knee has touched)
before ball has touched anything out-ofbounds. Hence, the dock is not automatically
stopped. However, Official has authority to
have the clock stopped on the grounds that
there is unusual delay caused by the fact
that players and eoaches may have the notion that the ball has gone out-of-bounds.
Official always has the right to stop the
clock when there is unusual delay such as
when a punt might be recovered in advance
of line by a kitcker and then advanced a considerable distance. Referee has authority to
stop the cloek while the ball is being brought
b31ck to proper position even though he does
not always assess a 5-yard penalty for delay
of game.
.
PLAY: When does it become a touchback
when a scrimmage-kick or return-kick is in
R's end zone?
RULING: Whenever the ball touches
something while the hall is on or behind R's
goal line. As an illustration, a receiver might
have his foot in the end zone when he catehes
a punt in such a way that the hall is in front
of the vertical plane whi,ch is the goal line.

In this case, the ball has not touehed anything on or behind the goal line while the
ball was there and it is not a touchback. The
converse is abo true. Of R1 has his feet in
the field of play and he reaches back through
the plane of the goal line to touch the ball,
it becomes a touchback as soon as the touching occurs, since the ball is touched while it
is on or behind the goal line.
PLAY: Quarterback Al is legally under
the ,c enter and not one yard back. May he go
downfield for a pass? Also, if a wingback,
A2, is illegally less than one yard behind the
line, is he eli'gible ·a nd may he advance beyond
the line during a pass ?
RULING: In the college game, neither of
thes e men is eligible. However, conferences
differ on whether such player is guilty of
p31ss interfel'ence if he advances beyond the
line. If the Collegiate rule is taken literally,
it is interference. For a ·h igh school game,
the player behind center is eligible. The
wingback in illegal position is not eligible
and, if he advances beyond the line during a
pass, it is pass interference.
PLAY: Left end A1 turns to run behind
the line to receive a ball handed forward. In
turning: (a) he pivots outside( to his left)
and takes a forward handed ball behind the
line; or (b) he pivots inside and takes a diagonal direction to rece'ive the ball.
RULING: If A1 turns to the outside, there
is no question about his having faced his
own goal and the movement is legal provided
he left the line at the snap (not before it) .
If he left before the sna:p to take a position
in the back field, it would be necessary for
him to pause one full second after leaving
the line. In (b) the legality depends on
whether A1 turned to f31ce his own goal. This
can be done only by movement of both feet
and so that his shoulder line is approximately
parallel with a yard line while A1 is facing
his own goal. If he does not make this turn
before he starts in his diagonal direction, he
has violated the rule concerning forward
handling of the ball.
PLAY: What is the spirit of the rule concerning defensive use of hands during a possible pass situation and before the pass has
left passer's hands? May B step toward an
end or back and stiff arm him in such a way
as to slow up his mov.ement down field. Some
teams take an end or baJck in relays with
each of· several defensive players giving the
man a push in an attempt to keep him from
running wide down field.
RULING: The rules ar.e very liberal concerning blocking and use of ·h ands by the
defense. Almost any type of blocking is permitted and any reasonable use of the hands
(Continued on Page 11)
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Commissione1·'s Message
1Some of the finest material on officiating
that has been received in the State Office
was sent to us by Coach Arad McCutchan of
EvansviHe College, who is conducting currently a course in the evening college,
"Theory, Technique, and Practice in Officiating 'in Athletics." We are glad to reprint the
summary of a part of the cours•e mentioned,
believing that our officials and other ATHLETE readers will agree with the philosophy
developed.
The Official's Obligation-Mental
A. You must 'c onstantly read the rule
book. You must develop the a:bility to translate quickly. You must know the book so
well that you can turn quickly to the rule
interested 'in at any time.
B. You must be able to adapt yourself to
various styles of play that may be met, such
as fast, s'low, rough and clean.
C. You must not be lax in knowledge or
expression of a rule. Do not argue. State
your well documented decision, and s.a y no
more about it. (Note: To practice, explain
a rule to a friend who is not an offidal. He
should be able to tell you whether or not
your terminology is suitable.)
The Official's Obligation-Physical
A. Give ·c oncern to the amount of r.est you
are getting. You are a part of a game that
others train for. Shouldn't you be in condition?
;t _
B. Call a ga_m e and get out of the .picture
as soon a,s pQssible. Stopping to replay the
game with ·coaches, after it is ov.er, saps your
strength and causes undue str·a in.
C. Care and ·c hecking up on the eyes, ears
and feet is most important. Vision is
changed by much focussing in officiating
practice. If this makes you far-sighted, get
some reading glasses and don't be ashamed
to wear them.
D. Carry a can of good foot powder in
your case and use it at all possible times to
prevent ·a thiete's foot.
E. Eat good food in a first elass eating
place. Undernourishment is often the caus·e
of the sleepy appearance of many people.

Official Contacts
A. Your official contacts should be broad
and varied. 1)Never miss a rules discussion
that you .c an attend. 2) See as many games
as possible from the viewpoint of an official;
·a nd be there to learn, not to criticize. In any
game or discussion you can pick up at least
one thought that will help you. 3) At a discussion, be a first class listener and . a poor
orator on rules.
B. As an official, you have a scope just a
little larger than is outlined for you. 1)
There is still no time for you to discuss how
the game was won or lost. In that re~pect do
not g'o outside your official connection. 2)
You are obligated as an official to call the
game honestly, courageously, fairly and fearlessly. 3)Your connections are made through
effiicient work. The work you do on the floor
is what is appreciated.
·Non -official Contacts
A. Who are your ·c ompanions, both pals
and associates? Association with known
gamblers and other doubtful persons can
bring only criticism upon you as an official.
B. Don't let anyone discredit you as an official. Your friend, the paying teller, would
not like to be asked how much he made away
with yesterday. Then should you allow someone to intimate or say that you stole another
g'ame last night?
C. Travel alone to games. Travel with
other officials, of course, take your wife or
even a driver for long trips, but never take
people who merely want to see the game.
They will likely expect to get in free and be
your worst critics as well.
D. After the game, be very careful with
whom you dris•cuss play. You are an authority
on rules and not a coaches' aid. If your attention has been where it should have been,
you can't help him anyway.
Be Worth Your Hire
A. There are some men that could never
be worth their hire. The type of man that
must go into a "joint" or other similar place
should probably not be an offidal.
B. It pays to do the things that will bring
credit to you as an official. Build up in every
(Continued on Page 10)
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grom the Commissione'l's 0//ice
REPORTS NOW DUE
1. 1948 Football Participation List
~·

School's Report on Football Officials
3. Offidal's Report on Schools (Football)

State Track Meet
The State Track Meet will be held at Lexington
on Friday, May 20, 1949. This decision was made by
the Board of Control at its October meeting and
was in accordance with a recommendation made
by a majority of the members of the Sta~te Committee. Principals of member schools which plan to
to have track teams during the current school year·
should keep this date in mind in scheduling their
spring activities. The regional track meets will be
held one week prior to the state meet.

State Swimming Meet
The Board of Control and the State Swimming
Committee have accepted the invitation of Mr. 0. H.
Gunkler, Athletic Director of Berea College, to hold
the 1949 State Swimming Meet at the Berea pool.
The meet will be held on Saturday, March 26, which
is one week after the close of .the State •B asketball
Tournament. Details concerning entries, events, and
other information concernig the meet will appear
in a forthcoming issue of the magazine.

Approved and Certified Officials
More football officials have worked for the
higher ratings this year ·than ever before. Twentyone officials qualified for the "Approved" rating,
and eleven for the "Certified". These officials are:
Certified Officials-Howard Bennett, Gene Har ris, Fletcher Holeman, M. G. Karsner, Raymond
Kraesig, Reed S. Miller, Algie Reece, John H. Shaw,
C. L. Wadlington, P ete Wagner, Edward H. Weber.
AppT·Oved Of1ficials-Thomas P. •Bell, Dick Bourn,
John 0. Cecil, Jr., E. C. Cook, Robert Forsythe,
William G. Gant, Jr., Delmas Gish, Tom Green,
Bernard M. Johnson, Cloyde Jones·, Harry Lancaster,
C. E. Lawson, Frank W. Povter, Alfred W. Rose,
Emanuel :Saylor, K. F. !Schmitt, Joseph 'R. :Schuhmann, S. E. Shaw, John Showalter, Paul G. Smith,
I rvin Springer.

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF REGISTERED
FOOTBALL OFFICIALS
Anthony, Kenneth R., 344 Pride Ave., Madisonville
Clay, 0. K.. Belfry
Cover, Harry E., 2701 Madison Rd., Cincinnati,
Ohio
Farnham, W. Raymond, 3910 Oak St., Mariemont,
Ohio
Hopkins, Edward, Williamson, West Virginia
Murphy, William Joseph, 6340 Graceland Ave., Cincinnati 12, Ohio
Potter, Sam, Lynch
•R ush, Jim Tom, Tompkinsville
Stark, George A., P.O. Box 648, Willi ~mson, West
Virginia
Shuster, Charles, HorS'e Cave
Thompson, Jack F., Jr., 1310 Rammers t:lt., Louisville

-------·0------------

SUPPLEMENTARY LIST OF MEMBER
SCHOOLS OF THE K. H. S. A. A.
Almo
Auburn
Austin-Tracy
(Austin)
Berea
Berea Foundation
Bethany
(Beechwood)
Brad'fordsville
Bristow
Brownsville
Cayce
Center
Clinton County
(Albany)
Dalton
Dixon
Dundee
Dunmo1·
Elkhorn
(R. 9, F r ankfor.t)
Fleming County ·
- (Flemingsburg)
Hall
(Grays Knob)
Highland
(Waynesburg)
Holy Family
(Ashland)
Holy Name
(Henderson)
Horse Cave
Kirksey
Kirksville

Kyrock
Leatherwood
(Toner)
Lewis County
(Vanceburg)
Lloyd Memorial
(Erlanger)
Lone Oak
(R. 6, Paducah)
Notre Dame
(tCovington)
Owingsville
Pleasureville
Poplar Creek
(Carpenter)
Red Bird Settlement
(Beverly)
Renaker
(R. 6, Cynthiana)
Riverside Institute
(Lost Creek)
Rockport
St. Henry
(Erlanger)
South Christian
(Herndon)
Taylor County
(Campbellsville)
Trimble County
('Bedford)
Van Lear
Wallins
(Wallins Creek)
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SUPPLEMENTARY LJST OF
REGISTERED BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
Abner, John A, Box 111, Garrard
Adlich, Homer B., Box 85, Benton
Anthony, Kenneth R., 344 Pride Avenue, Madisonville
Arnett, .Boone, Jr., Route 1, Ashland
Ash1by, :Robel't •C., Sebree
,U nip, C. E., Calvert City
Babb, J. Glenn, Citizens National Bank, Evansville
17, Indiana _
Banko, Gus, 2016 E. Michigan, Evansville, Indiana
Barlow, Jay R., Radio Station WHLN, Harlan
Barnes, James R., Murray College, Murray
~arnett, John W., 201 College ::lt., ~omerset
Barrett, Monroe E., Booneville
Basham, 1Bailey, Leitchfield
Bauer, John B. St. Mary
Ba.zzell, Eddie, 301 Oregon, Evansville, Indiana
Bea11d, Calvin, Route 1, Campbellsville
Beasley, Max F., 502 N. -Main, Somerset
Beasley, M. Sgt. Wm. S., TIS, GHQ, FEC, A.P.O.
500 c/o P.M. San Francisco, California
Bell, Espy, Whitley City .
Bennett, Logan, P.O. Box 180, Hodgenville
Betz, Richard F., 157 N. Arcadia Park, Lexington
Black, William A., Brookport, Illinois
,B~bbitt, F'orrest C., Jr., 478 W. Second, Lexington
Boeh, William, 4774 iHamilton Ave., Cincinnati
Ohio
Bolton, Conley, Glendale
•Bonniville, Oharl~s K., 1'29 .Ohio Avenue, Fort
Thomas
Bottom, Minor P., 43 Main Street, Shelbyville
Bowers, H. S., Jr., Box 146, Nortonville
.Bowers, LesHe L., .Sr., 202 K~agan Street, Dawson
Springs
Branaman, William H., Jr., Box 46, London
Brantley, Alfred C, 320 S. Elm, Henderson
Brien, Volney A., Benton
Briscoe, Hubert, 115 Ninth Street, Shelbyville
Brislan, Robert L., 415 Patton Lane, Frankfort
Brizendine, Victor W., J r., 520 Oak Street, Louisville
Brotz>ge, Maurie~ J., 2·0 li6i W. iMark~t 1S treet, Louisville
Brown, Byrant, Central City
Brown, James W., Lancaster Ave., Richmond
Buck, Robert Lee, Ferguson
Bumgardner, Bert E., Campton
Burd, Orville D., Horse Cave
Bush, James B., 7 Locust Street, Erlanger
Butler Donald A., 500 Central Avenue, Campbellsville
Cannon, John C., Box 181, Kuttawa
Carrico, Harold S, Mudraugh
Carrington, Paul, Route 3, Richmond
Carter, Lloyd S., 314 Hill Top, Lexington
Carver, Billy Ford, Beech Creek
Cavender, •Clifton, College Station, Murray
Chambers, Bill M., 148 1h North Seminary Street,
Ma>disonville
Chancellor, Denver, Centertown
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Chinn, William, Centertown
Chrisman, Charles B., Pikeville
Chumbler, W. W., Cayce
Clark, Robert, College Station, Murray
Clay, O.K., P.O. Box 32, Belfry
Clegg, James B., 709 Ogden, Bowling Green
Cline, !Roy Ernest, 623 Rubel A venue, Louisville
Cocanougher, LaRue, Monticello
Cohen, Irvin H., 118 East Burnett, Louisville
Colson, Elbert A., Route No. 4, Paducah
Conforti, Joseph T., Lindsey-Wilson Junior College,
Columbia
Conley, Tom W., Oil Springs
Cook, Edward K., Box 356, Berea College, Berea
Cope, J oe E., Box 83, Benton
Cornett, Mike H., Booneville
Cornwell, Lucian L., Calvert City
Cosby, H . P., Tompkinsville
Cover, Harry E., 2701 Madison Road, Cincinnati,
Ohio
Cox, Eugene, Linefork
Craig, John G., Rochester
Craig, Randy, 446 Elm, Ludlow
Croley, Bill, Elkton
·Curtis, Robert, 516 Pelham, Maysville
Curtis, Wister-M., 606-D So. Bluegrass Park, Lexington
Clifton, Daniel W., Jackson
DeMoisey, John "Frenchy", 1525 Paris Pike, Lexington
Dennis, Jack, 101 Broad St., Central City
Devine, George, Jr., Rockport
Dew, Clifton G., 328 East Broadway, Mayfield
Dickerson, Dan, 630 South Ashland, Lexington
Downard, John J ., 2929 Curran Road, Louisville
Downs, James W., 2909 Conestoga, Louisville
Dunbar, John, Monticello
Durbin, Louis E., Sunfish
Duvall, George L., Beaver Dam
Egnew, Eugene F., Foster
Elliott, Silas, Middleburg
Elrod, Turner, W.K.S.T.C., Bowling Green
Evitt, Kenneth, College Station, Box 231, Murray
Figg, Charles Raymond, 126 Holmes St., Frankfort
Fish, Earle, Short Street, Berea
Floyd, Cornell, Route No. 2, Water Valley
Fraley, Bill, 800 N. Elm S't., !Henderson
Franklin, Paris Jam~s, c[o Red •F ront !Store No. 34,
Route No. 1 Princeton
Gates, Thomas, Route No. 7, Hopkinsville
Gellenbeck, Lee W., Barnes Mill Road, Richmond
Gibson, Romulus D., 620 Lebanon Avenue, Campbellsville
G-ibson, William T., Star Route, Mayfield
Gish, Delmas, 204· West Third Street, Central City
Goettel, George A., 2315 Payne Street, Louisville
Goetz, Matthew H., Jr., 323 North 18th Street,
Louisville
Gooch, Leonard, Waynesburg
Goranflo, R. E., 1419 Airway Court, Louisville 5
Greene, Robert J., Main Street, Campbellsville
Grimes, James W., Bristow
1
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Gumbert, George, Jr., Lexington Road, Richmond
Gunsten, Paul H., Jr., 728 Oldham Avenue, Lexington
Hackett, John, 124 Highland Avenue, Princeton
Hackworth, William, F., Beattyville
Haines, William H., 1615 Waterworks Road, Newport
Hall, Elvis, McHenry
Halbert, Palmer, Drift
Hammons, William Earl, 142 Alabama, Winchester
Haney, Arnold, Payton
Hayes, Orville, 530 North Second, Maysville
Head, Elmo, C., Main Street, Shelbyville ,
Hendon, Hardman, Lipscomb College, Nashville,
Tennessee
Henry, Maxwell "Red", Box 73, Frenchburg
Henry, Oliver F., 130 Howard Avenue, Mt. Sterling
Hensley, Earl, East Bernstadt
Henson, Howard, Pryorsburg
Herrmann, Victor E., Jr., 218 Rochester Avenue,
Louisville
Hicks, Robert Ewing, 522 West Ninth Street, Owensboro
Hines, Cliff, 123 East 11th, Bowling Green
Hobbs, John, Box 52, Fourmile
Holeman, Fletcher, 329 Poplar, Daws_on Springs
Holman, Forrest T., 1109 Jefferson, Paducah
Holt, Glenn, Box 161, Jamestown
Holt, Vernon; Jamestown
!Hopkins·, Edward, Williamson, West Virginia
House, Elmer M., Manchester
Hudson,_J. D., Caneyville
Hughes., Virgil R., 114 W. Carlisle, Marion
Hurt, Opal Ray, Box 56, Elkton
Hutchens, Johnnie, Hardin
Inman, Thomas Briscoe, 118 South Fourth, Danville
Insko, William Robert, 353 Lexington Avenue, Lexington
Irvin, Charles R., 1222 Chestnut St., Bowling Green
Isert, Louis, 653 South 31th Street, Louisville
Jackson, Richard T., Praise
Johnson, Everett; R. R. No. 3, Richmond
Johnson, Tom, Trigg County High School, Caciiz
Jones, Charles J., 1412 South Sixth Street, Louisville 8
J .ones, J. C., 1002 Homeview Drive, Louisville 8
Juett, T. L., Charlotte Heights, Williamstown
King, P. J ., 712 Frederica, Owensboro
King, Sam, 235 Ridgeway, Southgate
Kirkendall, James F., 2825 !Lexington Rd., Louisville
Krekel, John W., 3641 Vermont, Louisville 11
Kruer, Robert J ., 815 South Grand Fort Thomas
Lacy, W. E., Hazel Green
Lakin, Harold E., Murray !State College, Murray
Landreth, Cheste·r G., R. R. No. 3, Vine Grove
Lane, Harry S., Wickliffe
Lee, Robert L., P. 0. Box 177, Benton
Leach, Sergius, Nicholasville
LeGrand, Leaston, Hanson
Leister, Elmer L., 626 North 27th, Louisville
Leister, Louis R., 628 North 27th, Louisville
Lewis, Thomas A., Lawrenceburg

Litteral, Harry F., Paintsvil1e
Losey, Homer E., Somerset
Lynn, James Richard, Route No. 5, Paducah
McCandless, Ed, Jr., Boyd
McKenney, Robert L., 311 Broad, Falmouth
McClintock, James W., 100 Jewel Street, Wilmore
McCord, Anthony A., 212 Rangford Court, Richmond
McCulloch, Malcolm, Office of the Field Director,
The American National Red Cross·, Fort
Knox
McFadden, Dan M, 1010 >B erry, Louisville
McGuffey, Lloyd, R. 1, Waynesburg
MDPhearson, Harold W., 1706 Garrard, Covington
Mac Kenzie, Duncan, Jr., Box 115, Middlesboro
Mahan, Boyd W., Petersburg
Maines, George, 49 West Place, Fort Thomas
Majors, Hugh B., Sebree
Mann, J. W., P.O. Box 1, Hodgenville
Marquess, Perkins, 521 Hopkinsville, Princeton
Martin, William B., Princeton
Mayer, Charles L., Dodsworth Lane, Cold Spring
Mays, George Lee, Jr., Elm Street, Ravenna
Meiman Charles R., 776 Logan, Louisville
Main Street, Lexington
Mellon, James C., 1201
Meyer, Troy, 719 S. Addison, Lexington
Milam, James P., Route 2, Fulton
Mil bern, J oda, Stanfo11d
Miller, Bob, 357 Taylor Avenue, Bellevue
Miller, Robert 0., 605 Compton, Louisvile
Miller, Roy Lee, !Belton
·
Mitchell, George E., Clay
Morgan, iLawrence E., 513 Eleventh, Cairo, 11linois
Monroe, Edwin, Salem
Moody, Arthur L., Route No.2, Shepherdsville
Moss, Julian, Box 10, Lancaster
Mudd, Hobert, 2131 Duncan Street, Louisville
Murphy, William Joseph, 6340 Graceland Avenue,
Cincinnati, Ohio
Nance, William B., Onton
Nash, William R., Grayson
Newnam, Luther G., BeattyviHe
Newsc-m, Elza, 10-9 Division ;Street, Pikeville
Newsom, L. M., Robinson Creek
Nickell, Carl Duane, Route No. 4, Paducah
Niemeier, Pelsor C., ·108 North Main, Lawrenceburg
Noel, Bobby Keith, Virginia Avenue, Springfield
Nord, Edwin M., Jr., 1112 East Burnett, Louisville
Northrup, William 0., Box 135, Jackson
Norton, Edgar C., R. R. 3, Winchester
O'Dell, Dorse R., Benton
O!Nan, Eugene, Standard Oil, Sixth and Green,
Henderson
Organ, William C., 32 Convoy Road, Morganfield
Osborne, 1Bill, Rineyville
Osborne, Vernon, Stevenson Hall, Bavbourville
Owen, James G., Box 244, Livermore
Owen, J. W., Wheatcroft
Owens, David J., R. 6, Paducah
Padgett, Tom S., Hardin
(·Continued on Page 7)
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The Flying Dutchman
By Charlie Vettiner

Giv,e Herb Ockerman credit for a bit more
of athletic pioneering. There are three sixman football teams in Boone County because
jovial Herb sparked them and took care of
his duties as county superintendent at the
same time. Burlington, Hebron and Florence
lads may thank this fellow for giving them
a ,c hance at the contact game. It's a welcome
change from Kentucky basketball where
there is ABSOLUTELY no contact.
The Dutchman remembers that when this
fellow, Ockerman, was coa:ching at Mt. Washington he made a most unique record. "Ock"
was principal, coa-ch, held down the janitorial
CHARLIE VETTINER
duties, taught six subjects, did a little
preaching, and in his spare time built up erman had me referee ~a basketball game for
him at Taylorsville. The crowd was hardly
quite a reputation as a baby sitter.
The country could use a lot more s~hool large enough to make up the $10 fee, but
men like the ones who helped "Ock" get his · that didn't stop Ockerman. That morning
first six-man football pioneered in the Salt he had killed hogs, so home went Dutchman
River V,alley Conference. The names of ReaJ with $10 worth of sausage. It happened at
son Newton of Lebanon Junction, Foster Sonora, too, and this Dillard Moore shoulda
S!lnders of Shepherdsville, the illustrious been out of luck because he didn't have any
Billie Buckles from down Bloomfield way, hogs, but it turned out that he did have a
tl,e fire-eater Stanley McGowan, then of field of pumpkins. Have any of you guys ever
Ohaplti n and now in Bowling Green, Bob Tur- tri,ed to get $10 worth of pumpkins in a 1939
ner. the Western High cowch, Ezra Sparrow, Chevrolet?
There's an awful lot of colorful chaps over
Wellington Cooner of Burgin, and Bob CampJ
bell of Perryville, must go on the HONOR the state whose names never break into the
RJOLL with Ockerman's for bringing kids in newspapers, but their footprints still leave
small Rchools the opportunity of playing the impressions ~n the sands of time as kids
feel their influence as they grow into young
football.
Remember that ba:ck in those late thirties manhood.
These are the chaps your Dutch friend
neoule down in Mt. Washington us,ed to bra'g
about a well .iust outside town. 'Twas said likes to write about, and that's why it's great
that if a man w2nted to sire a son he could to make those fifteen bask,e tball clinics e'ach
bke one i'lin of the magic water and be thus year. They are always there. Send the Dutchblessed. Kinda seemed to me that "Ock" was man your news and the human interest you
know about. It's of interest to others.
c~ amoing by the well because, as each new
basketiball season started, there was a new
Ockerman male ha:bv bouncing around the
g"Vm. "Dutchman." the colorful pioneer would
say. "why don't vou go down to that well
Status of .Tax on Athletic Events: Despite
and take a drink'!" Been stonuing there now pleas
many school organizations for relief
Pvery time the Chevy passes hy, but so hr from of
the
on admissions to high s~chool
the record standR: one fifteen-:vear-old events, the_tax
representatives who fla vored reOl'l.ughter very mn~h in love with ~a redheaderl kirl namerl Doc. and one other nine- moval of' such tla x were unable to secure deyear-old pig-taHed lassie who wants to be a sired action. Many reasons are advanced.
cheer-leader. People in that Bullitt County The most ulausible one is that after Congress
town will ten you that "Ock" sapped all the had drastically reduced income tlaxes over
strength from the water before he moved the objection of the executive department,
they were fearful of attempting any reducov;er to Taylorsville.
tion in other taxes whkh might start a chain
This guy was really and still is one of the reaction and increta se demands for eliminacolorful gents, but there's a chap who'll run tion of related taxes. At any rate, it seems
him a close second directing school activities certain that there is no possibility of schools
at Sonora. That fellow's monicker is Dillard avoiding the neces,s ity of paying the admisMoore. Check the Siimilarity. One night Ock- sions tax for the school year of 1948-49. ·
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and violations-the ·throw-in after a goal~
substitutions-ruling on bail out-of-bounds
-personal fouls by players with and without
the ball-rights of the dribbler and his limitations-the dribble in slow motion-demonstration of screen plays-the rights and limitations of •a player on a pivot or sidestep. All
rulings are official.
The professional quality of the film was
made possible by the sponsorship of General
Mills Inc., makers of Wheaties, "Breakfast
of Champions," and Wilson Sporting Goods,
"The Last Word in Modern Sports Equipment." A limited amount of footage is devoted to interesting messages from these
sponsors.

-----------0-----------

"Basketball Today"
Three prints of the new film, BASKETBALL 'DODAY, have been rented and pl•aced
on loan with the Department of University
Extension, University of Kentucky. School
officials who wish showings of this film
should get in touch with Mr. Gordon C. Godhey, of the department mentioned.
BASKETBALL 'I'ODAY is a new 26 minute 16mm. sound film. It is produced by the
Official Sports Ftilm Service (A. A. Schabinger, Director) by authority of the National High School Federation ·a nd in cooperation
with the National Basketball Committee of
the United States and Canada.
The scenes are org1anized to fit the Official
Basketball Rules. Slow motion permits analysis of the synchronized movements of the
skilled basketball player. Drill of fundamentals then shows how these movements are
blended into team p1ay. The demonstrations
ar·e by skilled high school teams. There are
also scenes showing a good college team and
the World's Champion Olympic pl ayers in
action.
The picture ·Shows details of producing a
basketball-the need for protecting health
with good habits of living and eating-The
National Basketball Commitwe in the process of making the rules-safety measures
for spectators-Officials' positions on the
center jUirpp--jump violations such as leaving the ring too soon-free throw positions
1

N ew Sport Films Available
A list of films avail,able in the University
of Kentucky Department of Extension wa:s
printed in the September, -1947, iss·ue of the
magazine. Listed below are films which have
been added to the Unive:reity library during
the past year. School men who wish a complete list of films now available at the University of Kentucky, should write to Mr.
·
Gordon C. Godbey for ·a catalog.
036. SPORTS AROUND THE WORLD, .
e-.i-s-c-a, 1 reel, $1.50.
All competitive sports from motorcycle
races to baby races are shown in this film.
Various feats in the Olympics are pictured
as well as diff.erent sports peculiar to different countries. It includes the Bordeaux-Paris
bike race, Scandinavian track meet at Oslo,
European wrestling- match. etc.
037. CATCHING IN BASEBALL,
e-.i-s-c-'a, 1 reel, $1.50.
The basic skills in ·c atching baseball are
preRented in this film. How to catch a high
rapid ball. a batted ball, a thrown ball, and
a ground ball are shown. St,ance. footwork,
·a nd bodv balance are described. Slow motion
and clos-e-up photography are used to enable
the viewer to follow each step or movement
in eaeh of the basi'c skills.
038. THROWING IN BASEBALL,
e-i-s-10-a, 1 reel. $1.50.
Slow motion. close-up. and stop photogranhv are used in nre•s enting the basic fundament!> ls of throwing in baseball. Instructions
are given for the overhead, three-quarters
side, side. and underhand throws. Coordination of foot and arm motion is stressed, as
well as coordination of the body as a whole.
039. HITTING IN BASEBALL,
e-i-s--c-a. 1 reel. $1.50.
Slow motion and close-up photography are
used to follow accurately and granhically the
basic fundamentals of hitting in baseball.
Coordination of feet, legs, hips, shoulders,
arms, and head is explained. How to select
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a bat, how to hold it, and correct batting
position are sho~.
040. 1947 ARMY-NAVY F100TBALL GAME,
j-s-c-a, 2 reels, $2.50.
This film givces a play by plray pirctorial account of the footba'll classic of 1947, the
Army-Navy game. Activities before the
,g ame, during half time, and after the game
are also shown.
042. PITCHING STARS OF BASEBALL,
e-j . . s...:c-a, 2 reels, $.50.
Shows four of the leading pitchers in action. Types of pitches and methods for
practice is port:t'layed.
044. FOOTBALL TODAY,
e- j-s~c-a, 3 reels, $.50.
An explanation of football rules, both college and high school, including the chianges
for the 1948 s~eason. The rules and interpretations are demonstrated in ~a;ctual plays.
045. BASKETBALL TODAY,
j-s...:c-a, 3 reels, $.50.
Basic rules and tec'h niques are portrayed,
pointing out routine drills, teams and individual skills. Fundamentals of basketball
such as, jump-ball position, free-throw position, the throw-in after goal. substitutions,
ball out-of-bounds, front and back courts;
personal fouls. dribble, nivoting and side
stepping are 'all illustrated and explained.
046. F1IRST ROUND GAMES,
e-.i-s~c-a. 4 reels, $.50.
Shows 1a bout ten minutes play of each first
round game in the 1948 State High School
Basketball Tournament. Good to show team
work. tynes of defensive and offensive nlays.
047. BREWERS VS. OLARK COUNTY,
e-i-s-c-a, silent, 2 reels, $.50.
Film shows play by play the Brewers and
Cl,a rk Countv game in the 1948 Kentucky
State Hi!!h School Basketball Tournament at
Louisville, Kentucky. Parts of the film are
usable to demonstrate offensive and defensive plays.
048. MAYSVILLE VS. CARR GREEK,
e-i-s~c-a, 2 reels. $.50.
One of the 1948 basketball tournllment
games. Shows team work, types of defensive
and offensive plavs.
049. BREJWERS VS. MAYSVILLE (QUARTER FINAL'S, 1948), e-j-s-c-a, silent,
~ reels. $.50.
Film s'hows narts of the aullrter final
'.!!'ames of the 1948 Kentuckv High School
bas~ethall tournament. The Brewers' victory
over Shelbvville. Male over London. Maysville over Owensboro. and Carr Creek over
Holmes High School of Covington. ' A brief
review of each game is shown.
050. BREWERS VS. MAYSVILLE.
(FINALS), e-.i-s-c-a, 21):, reels. $.!'i0.
This is the final ~game of the J 948 baskethall tournament in which the Brewers play
Maysville.
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Supplementary List of Registered
Basketball Officials
(Continued

fro~

Page 4)

Parker, Billie, Pineville
Parker, Sam H., Jr., 207 Alexandria Pk., Alexandria
Paynter, Prewitt, Brooksville
Pearce, James A., Vet Village, Murray
Peetz, Frank, 214 Deverill St., Ludlow
Petrie, Frank, Clifty
Pewitt, Charles 0., R. 3, Frankfort
Phelps, William E., 524 N. Randolph St., Clarksville,
Indiana
Postlewaite, Clarence, iOl5 E. 1Sixth ~St., Owensboro
Pursifull, Cleophus, Bal'bourvill~
Rall, Eugene, 310 W. Third St., Frankfort
Ramey, H. J., Salyersville
Ramsey, James B., 309 Ohio St., Somerset
Ray, William D., Upton
Redmond, S'imon B., Vine Grove
Reece, Ralph, Edmonton
Reed, Ralph D., 1218-13th St., Tell City, Indiana
Rentz, Thomas W., 335 Transylvania Pk., Lexington
·
Reynolds, Don R., Tyner
Rice, James F., Central City
Richards, Logan, 317 Spring Lake, Madisonville
Richlin, Maurice M., 219 No. Mt. Holly, Louisville
Ries, Robert R., 516 E. Ormsby, Louisville
Riggins, Ed Dale, South 16>th St., Murray
Rigney, Clarence, Gilpin St., Columbia
Roberts, Paul, R. 2, Lewisport
'R oberts·, Eugene· iLee, R. 1, Georgetown
Robbins, ~ohn R., Box 1573, Berea College, Berea
!Rocke, IJames :M., 303 N. Main St., Cynthiana
Rothschild, Charles P., 434-llth St., Cairo, Illinois
Rutledge, Jesse, Stewartsville, Indiana
Sachleben, George., Milton
Sammons, J, Q., Erskine College, Due West, South
Carolina
Sanders, Foster J ., Shepherdsville
Sanders, Richard, R. 1, Shelbyville
Saunders, Billy Joe, 404 So. 9th St., Murray
Saylor, Ben H., Box 383, Corbin
Schafer, James C., 3135 Broadway, Evansville 15,
Indiana
.Seawright, Harold J., 408 Jefferson St., Fulton
Scott, rRoy, 43,6 rCane iRun, Harrodsburg
Shannon, Joe R., South Broadway, Georgetown
Shively, Bernie, 151 Chenault Rd., Lexington
Shivers, Millard, Hodgenville
Sigler, Kenneth, 43,2 :Locust, Jef1fersonville, Ind.
Shugars, Owen, Liberty
!Shuster, >Charles·, !Horse Cave
Singleton, Joe, Lewisport
Snow, Roy C., 745 Benson Ave., Frankfort
Snyder, Vernon D., 212 Southland Blvd., Louisville
Sosh, LaRue, Uniontown
Sosh, William N., Uniontown
South, Wendell, Leitchfield
Sparks, Harry M., College Station, Box 172, Murray
Spencer, Edward, Beattyville
(Continued on Page 10)
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What About Swimming?
The State Swimming Committee sponsored
a swimming clinic at Lexington on October
2, with Mr. E. W. Craik, of Louisville, a member of the committee, lecturing and giving
demonstrations. Some thirty coaches and
swimmers attended the clinic. Although the
number of those at the clink was disappointing, it was felt that a start has been made
toward increasing the interest of s'chool ad~
ministrators and coaches in swimming as an
interscholastic sport.
Mr. Craik presented to the group some excellent material which he had prepared previously for a Swimming Coaehes' Clinic, held
in January, 1947, at Louisville under the
aus•pices of the Louisville Chapter of the
American Red Cross. Since this material will
be of great value to coaches and swimmers of
K. H. S. A. A. member schools, it is being
reprinted in the ATHLETE. Following is the
first installment. Other installments will appear in forthcoming issues of the magazine.
1

Swimming'-by E. W. Craik
.Our work at pvesent should open a door .
to that whkh educators have long wanted,
the "habit of learning," usually broken by
the long summer vacation. What interest in
aquatics we stimulate during the indoor season will carry many more into organized
classes during the summer months in perfecting strokes, learning new patterns, small
craft instruction, diving, safetv education,
teaching others and the like. Thus to some
e?'tent their habits of learning will be contmued to the new school term in the fall.
There will, of ~course, lik·ewise be far better
material for next indoor swimming season.
Also we will add to the potential swimmers. Ninety per cent of the people at pools
in summer are motivated by diseomfort;
those steady customers are swimmers, and
the more swimmers we inspire the safer will
be our bathing- plac·es and the more we will
have in compe.tition.
This indicates the urgent need for "feeder"
classes of non-swimmers and swimmers for
team supply during the indoor season as well
as in the summer.
Basic ·Observation
If we slow down the process of teaching
beginners and non-swimmers, they will make
rapid progress from then on. If they don't
get the basic principles at this level, they will
be very difficult pupils thereafter, or will
most likely remain mediocre swimmers.

Basic Principles
Nothing contributes as much to breathlessness as holding the breath (interruption

of ,cycle of breathing). Nothing .must interfere with the taking in as soon as exhalation
is finished and vice-versa.
Since 63 % of the human body is water,
the body position should 'be· such that it presents no mass that any portion of the arm or
leg strokes must raise or hold up. It should
float low and without effort. Breathing
should not interfer·e with every ounce of
stroke effort propelling the swimmer
through (not over) the water toward his objective. Lifting the head causes resistance
to increase materially.
Since all arm movements out of water contribute nothing to forward progress, they
should be reduced to a minimum (relaxed,
shortest path for- rapid recovery, large muscles doing most of the work.)
The physics of the eff,ect of effort, its execution and results in progress through the
water, should be taken into account on all
stroking.
Compefitive Training Principles
Simplicity of explanation. Where reasons
are helpful, make them simple. Demonstration h~lpful.
Pulhng the arms too f.ast t'~rough the
water wastes eff,?rt. Sp.ee~, I~ not JUst a matter of strength. TractiOn m the water propels the body. Much less than. half the
strength can be. used for propellmg force.
In 100 yard ~prmts there has to be faster
moveme~t, with greater waste of effort. In
long-er dl'stance the movement must be .slower, less waste of effort becaus·e or'gamc endurance is a ~reat~r !ac~or: .
Length of hmbs IS msigmfiCant correlated
withtspeed, sin~e usually shorter limbs have
grea. er proport~on of museles (longer levers
reqmre proportwn3:tely greater strength to
move the same resistance).
Size is of less consequence in longer swims.
Short; and bunchy musdes ·seem to be more
susceptible to cramp and can do less work
because of the diminished range of action.
Stretching exereises are beneficial. Muscles
may be conditioned to be strong and still
permit great flexibility.
Poor swimmers (slow, easily tired) are
characterized by a lack of timing in the
stroke which produces jerky adion and
waste motion.
Organic condition usualliv is the outstanding factor in winners. Two ·swimmers may be
"just as fast" but one unabl,e· to hold the pace
to the finish. Swimmers do not "burn out"
as is sometimes reported in track and other
sports. The ·a:bsence of jarring and pounding
in swimming is thought to be one factor conducive to maintenance of normal responsiveness of muscle tissue: Staleness in swimming
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is more of the mental variety. Coaches should arms, same. Combined stroke slow, in perkeep alive 'good motivational methods to fection, shou1d gradually be worked up to
train over longer periods and induce will- 400-800 yards for distances under 440 yards
ingness to take more work.
swim. Time should not be taken until the
Diet has some effect on condition. Acid swimmer has good ·p erfection and organic
foods such as meat, white bread, eggs, cof- stamina for swimming.
.
fee; fresh acid fruits as cherries, strawMechanics of Strokes-Back Crawl
berries·; gas containing or gas forming foods
As in the front crawl, BODY POSITION
as soft drinks, malted milks, etc., are def- is medium to low, depending on natural floa~
initely not helpful.
.tation of the body. The head is carried in a
Smoking and loss of sleep are undoubtedly somewhat tucked position with the chin well
detrimental factors in competitive swim- down into the neck. The hips are in line with
ming.
the bad:y with no bend at the waist and are
lowered slightly to bring the feet far enough
Mechanics of Strokes-Crawl
below the surface to get ·good traction.
BODY POSITJ!ON, medium to low., dependLEG .STROKE. The back crawl kick difing on natural floatation of the body. "Swim fers from the front crawl in that there is a
for the bottom."
greater bend at the knee and consequently
BREA'THING, rhythmic, uninterrupted, deeper strok1e:. As in the front crawl, emphaexhale through mouth (a little through sis is on the ba·c kward pedal thrust and the
nose), inhale through mouth. No lift, jerk lift or spooning upward of the top of the leg
or flip of head or body in order to breathe. and foot. There should be little or no body
The more the breathing is done "between roll. As in the front crawl, 6-beat cadence is
strokes," the more efficient the stroke.
used with uninterrupted rhythm.
LEG STROKE,, start with "mud-crawl,"
ARM STROKE. Thie modern intef!Pretation
dig toes into bottom, lying forward on water used by Kiefer and other outstanding back
so knees are not bent much. Then into deep- crawl swimmers is for the catch to be made
er water, emphasis on backward ·and up- beyond the head in as comfortable a stretch
ward pressure (not threshing legs from hips as the individual swimmer · feels. For some,
up and down, with top of feet slapping the this will be almost straight over th1e head;
water). Only heels churn the surface. All for others it will be 10, 20, 30 degrees from
practice on 6-beat count. Leg speed usually the median line of the body. The catch is
governs speed on going into a sprint. Unin- made three to six inches below the surface
terrupted rhythm.
and the arm is pullied out and slightly downARM STROKg, practiced slow for form, ward and back to the thigh. The depth of
speeded up only when near perfection. Def- the arm is governed by the shoulder flexiinite proof of superior performance of over- bility. As the hand nears the thigh, the
lapping hands, i.e., one hand is just starting thumb is rotated inward until the palm faces
the catch_and drive as the other I'!ecovers out and the arm is lifted quickly . but easily
over it. Any distance over 100 yards very on th1e recovery,, in line with the shoulder. A
noticeable ; same principle used in shorter minimum of shoulder and arm splash is dedistances, but much faster.
sirable.
DRIVE started 3-5 inches below surface.
BREATHING shou1d be rhythmic and unDrive straight down median line of body, interrupted, usually inhaling at the high
starting in front of nose ending just before point of one arm stroke and exhaling conthi,g h (never hooking across this line), elbow tinuously through the remainder of the arm
slightly bent for maximum pull.
cy~.
.
RECOVERY, bent elbow, leading; fore-----------0---------arm wrist and hand perfectly relaxed, quick,
"First of all, we need the team because of
laid on water in front of nose; no body roll the added strength that comes from the comor lift to recoVier or to breathe. Count 6 on bined tefforts of many individu'als. The gain
all practice.
is not merely that of numbers but that which
Training Aids
comes from the forging together into one
Work for perfection in shallow water, whole the unique contribution of many
.cross pool, seeing how many perfect strokes ,minds."-A. S. Barr from Phi Delta Kappan .
to go across pool, for both arm and leg
"As long as men and women find joy in
strokes. These should be preceded by bracketing,, after g1etting the technique standing memories of last season's wholesome conand stroking for arms, or running on bottom tests and in obserVIation of this year's perfor legs. Swim boards may be helpful. formance of younger Brother Bill or the Kid
Breathing should be practi•ced by itself, then from down the street, so long will there be
with the combined stroke. Arm stroke with- reasonable assurance that the school will reout the legs should gradually be worked up ceive needed support for ·essential training
to 10-20-50 lengths. Leg stroke without the facilities."-From National Federation.
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Commissioner's Message

Teague, Amos, 605 Hodge, Madisonville
Thurman J. W. Manchester
Tipton, Andrew K., 219 East Ormsby, Louisville
Todd, Doyle 0., Box 65, Cleaton
Towery, S. Elmo, R. 1, Dalton
Traud, Luke, 107 N. Keats, Louisville
Usher, Lee, Box 86, Dry Ridge
Varble, William, 1705 Cypress, Louisville
Waggoner, Philip, 2302 Ky., Paducah
Walker, Paul R., 30'5 E. Washington, Glasgow
Waller, Charles L., Elkton
Ward, Bennie Wright, 827 Broadway, Bowling Green
Warren, W. 0., Jr., McHenry
Weber, Edward H., 3707 St. Germaine Ct., Louisville 7
Williams, Wayne M., Box 13, Ca;diz
Wilson, Marvin, Irvine
Williams, D. H. Artemus
Williams, Paul, Artemus
Wilmhoff, Bert iH., 9 GOIWie Ave.
Wilson, Robert R., 311 College, Winchester
Winfrey, Shelby, R. 2, Berea
Wingate, trke, R. 2, Frankfort
Wis,eman, James, Kuttawa
Witten, Stoy G., No. 1 Dogwood Lane, Frankfort
Wood, Ellsworth, !Brooksville
Wood, Jimmie, 1805 Hughes Ave., Owensboro
Wooton, George B., Nebo
Wright, Charles G., 6617 Estelle Ave., Louisville
Wright, George H., 406 Clark St., Bellevue
Wyatt, Robert C., 214 Oakwood Ave., Earlington
Young, Harry, Webbville
Young, Roy, P.O. Box 354, Elkton
Zachem, Vincent, 713 So. Ninth St., Mayfield

(Continued from Page 1)
way a feeling of reliability within yourself.
Do things that make people know that they
can depend on you.
C. Never turn down ·a game that you have
contracted, to take a better one. Never take
a g.a me that moves someone else out or down.
D. Fees: 1) It is the individual's worth
that counts. Professional men, such as dentists, doctors, lawyers, etc., are paid what
they are worth, and not by set standards.
2) Make it your business and no one else's
how much you are paid. 3) Anyone who con- .
tracts you expects and deserves your best
effort. If you are not willing to give this, do
not contract the game.
Appreciation
A. There is more to appreciation than just
being hired for some games. Make the boys
appreciate you. You are an older man and
can give some timely advice that will be long
remembered. There are some fine things
that you can say to a boy when he is under
the strain of competition. Practice these and
be ready.
B. Work with your co-workers so well that
they will ,a ppreciate a .c hance to be with you.
This does not mean playing the game over
and over all the way home. This is another
undue strain. Avoid it.
C. There are times when you must make
co-workers appreciate you. Some box-holders
and chain men in football, and scorers and
-----------01----------timers in 1basketball are lax in their perVIRGINIA: The already wide program
formance. Sometimes it is best to remind
them sternly that they are ading as off<icials sponsored by the Virginia state association
in a game and that you expect an official is being further expanded. A 'Series of meetings in football and basketball is now being
attitude from them.
considered and a more effective plan for
------------0--~-------registration and training of athletic officials
for the major sports is being studied.
Supplementary List of Registered

Basketball Officials
(CONTINUED FROM PAGE 7)

Spurlock, E. M., Manchester
Standafer, Warren G., Toner
Stark, George A., P.O. Box 648, Williamson, West
Va.
Stepp, •Carson, Alva
Stephenson, Donald, 232 No. Fourth, Mayfield
Stephenson, Harry, 117 -12th St., Lexington
Strange, Frederick, La Center
Strong, Thomas Kash, Jackson
Strull, Asher, 2100 Murray, Louisville
Sullivan, Durwood, R. 2, Fancy Farm
Sullivan, Ralph, Wickliffe
Sutherland, G. L., W. Poplar St., Harrodsburg
Tackett, Raymond N., Virgie
Taylor, Robert S., 2231 Hawthorne, Louisville
Taylor, Wilbur H., 410 McArthur Ave., New Albany,
Indiana

----------~0·-----------

NEW JER'SEiY: The following is from a
recent issue of the New J1ersey state association bulletin: "Respect for football and
basketball official!s must be taught by every
interscholastic group. Mistakes of officials,
real or alleged, should be accepted as 'breaks
of the game.' Coaches who storm out on the
floor in spectacular protest should be disciplin·ed ~nd, if they persist, their duties should
be del,e gated to someone else. Crowd behav:ior
tends to take on the characteristics of sportsmanship as demonstrated by the home team,
the home coach, and the ·h ome crowd. Many
of the best offi'Cials <
c omplain that sportsmanship grew worse during the past year.
The high school administrators are challenged to turn the tide and start thi<s important
attribute of the game in the other direction."
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PLAY: Al receives snap from B's 20. He

Recent Requests For Football Rulings throws backward pass which is batted by A2
(Continued from Page 2, inside cover)
is pe11mitted provided it is associated with an
attempt to get at the runner or to ward off
a teammate of the runner who is preventing
the defense from advancing toward the runner. Among the colle·g e football men, there
is probalbly a majority who would permit the
defense to push or pull an opponent in any
direction, and a succession of pushes or pulls.
The high S<chool interpretation has always
been to limit such action to any situation
where there is reasonable evidence that the
player who is being pushed is in the way of
a defensive player attempting to get a.t a
runner. The use of hands on an end or back
by a succession of defensive players is not,
in itself, an infraction. However, if this succes•s ion of players continues to follow up an
opponent and to push or pull him when it is
not an attemip t of the defensive player to
get at the runner, then it s•h ould be ruled illegal use of hands.
Obviously, the ·Official must have some
discretionary authority in this situation but
he should act in accordance with the spirit
of the rule as outlined in these comments.
PLAY: Team A snaps ball with only 10
players on the field. The 11th player is on
the bench and an end run goes to the side
opposite the hench. Substitute Al then runs
on the field and points to or taps A2 as if
he were bein~g replaced A2 starts for sideline but stops near the sideline and then receives a forward pas·s.
RULING: This is an illegal hideout play
and penalty. as for 7-2-4 or for unsportsmanlike conduct as in 9-3b should be enforced.
While it is true that the 11th piayer is not
a substitute, :h is use of the bench and substitutes who are on it, make it illegal.
PLAY :Al lines up at dght end. Before
the snap, he starts in motion sidewise or
backward •a nd he •Continues in motion so that
he is two yards b~hind the line at the snap.
RULING: No player who leaves the line can
continue in motion unless he is at least 5
yards back at the snap. In the case cited, Al
is in illegal position. Also, his movement constitutes a shift and he has violated the shift
rule. Since he is in illegal position, he is not
eHgible to receive a forward pass and this
might develop into pass interference. For
any of these infractions, it would be impossibLe for referee to blow his whistle early
enough to prevent the snap since the infraction does not occur until the time of the snap.
Hence ball always• goes into play and penalty
is enforced or declined before end of the
down. Note that 7-5-5a limits eligible players
to thol::!e who are "legally" behind the line.

and A3 recovers in B's end zone. Is this a
touchdown and should the word "intentional"
be used in 9-4-3 ?
RULING: This is a touchdown. When a
team recovers a live ball in the opponent's
end zone, the question of force does not enter
into the matter. However, if the ball had
gone out-of-bounds behind the goal line, it
would have been a touchback in the situation
which is cited.
COMMENT: The above' ruling is on the
assumption that the backward pass was
batted while in flight. The word "bat" is
never used unless the act is intentional. If a
backward pass strikes the ground ·a nd is then
batted, the batting is a foul. In that case, B
would accept the penalty for the foul and
the touchdown would be cancelled.
PLAY: Our group is divided in opinion as
to whether a radical change has been made
by the wording in Rule 5-2-1. It is the contention of some that if Bl is offside and A
gains 10 yards so that A declines the penalty,
the net result would be the same as if A lost
8 yards· and there is a doubl•e-foul. Is this the
intent of the rule?
RULING :No. In the first case, the declining of the penalty does not affect the lineto-gain but it is affected by the fact that A
is in possession beyond this line, and hence,
a new line-to-gain is established. In the case
of the double-foul, the line-to-gain remains
exactly where it was before the double-foul.
COMMENT: It must be admitted that the
wording of this artide could be improv.ed. As
originally worded, the declination was covered by a statement that "if a penalty is declined, the number of the next down is the
same as if the foul had not occurred." One
of the Collegiate representatives on the Joint .
Committee insisted on twisting this wording
until the present article resulted. No change
from last year's procedure is intended. Fortunately, it is not probable that this item will
cause very much trouble because the proeedure is so generally understood that it is
not probable that any official will refuse to
give A a 1st down in the situation outlined
in your first case. The double-foul is well
covered in 10-4-1.
PLAY: Rl recovers kitck-off while in his
end zone. He then steps on the end line or
m'uffs the ball over the end line or passes
it backward over the end line or he makes
return-kkk whirch is out-of-bounds behind
his goal line.
RULING: This is touchback in all cases.
COMMENT:When the return-kick is involved, it creates an unusual situation but
the only "force" which is involved is that
which caused the ball to go from the field of
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play across the goal line. In this case, the in any direction? Wie can not find a specific
force is by A and the subsequent kick is statement to this effect.
treated the same as any other type of atRULING: Yes. Any pas's in flight may be
tempted advance. It is understandable why batted in any direction. This is indirectly covthere sth ould be some question about plays of ered since there is no prohibition against it.
this kind. The section whitch deals with safe- The only prohibition ag'ainst batting is in
ty and touchback is not very helpful and it 9-4-3. This article provides. that there shall
has already been mark,ed for a rewrite in be no batting of a loose ball other than a
next year's code.
pass or fumble in flight.
PLAY: Runner A1 fumbles on B's 5. While
PLAY: A1 receives snap. He pivots and
ball is free, B holds in his end zone. B recov·
attempts
to throw clear pass but ball slips
ers fumble. This is ruled a S afety but we are
from
his
hands
and falls to the ground. A2
interested in knowing why it should result
recovers and advances beyond the line.
in a safety.
RULING: Legal. A fumble is considered
RULING: Since penalty results in loss of
ba:ll at spot of foul, this would give A posses- a dear pass if ball is dearly in -flight, i. e.,
sion be'hind B's goal line. Ordinarily, this travels in the air after leaving hand of Al.
PLAY: In 6-Man, is it necessary for 5 B
would be 1a touchdown. It has been the policy
to refuse to give a team 6 points for any foul players to be within 5 yards of their. free(other than the very unusual palpably unfair kick line during a kick-off?
ad). As a halfway measure, the rule awards
RULING: No. The statement in Rule 6-1-3
two points instead of the 6.
was inadvertently tak,e n from the . ll~Man
PLAY: 'Dhe general rule states that any code. This provision should not apply to the
penaltv may be declined. Does this contradict 6-Man game. All may be back.
the st"atement that a safety sometimes re---------01------~sults, regardless of whether the penalty is
accepted or declined ?
Joint Baseball Committee Program
RULING: No. There are several situations
in whi1c h the net result is thre same regardA Joint-Baseball Committee, consisting of
less of whether the · penalty is accepted or representatives from professional baseball
declined. Here is an illustration. A1 receives and from the National Fedemtion, was formsnap in his own end zone. A2 deliberately ed in 1944. Since that time the relationship
runs out-of-bounds behind the goal post to between the two groups has developed in a
avoid an opponent and ·c omes ba~ck in to catch friendly way. The two groups entered into
a backward pass while still in his end zone. an agreement to protect the eligibility of
He is downed there. If B takes the penalty high school boys. No professional baseball
for the illegal participation, it is a safety. club will contract with a high s~chool boy.
But if he declines the penalty, it is also a Such contract may be entered into only after
safety. The f~ct that the net result is the graduation from high school or, in special
same does not set aside his right to decline. ~
cases, after a boy's class has graduated if
6-MAN RULINGS
he hras dropped out of s·chool before graduaPLAY: Does a foul by B result in 1st tion. A nationwide program to assist the
down?
high schools in their baseball iactivities has
RULING: No. Only pass interference by been promoted during the past severaly·e ars.
B carries such penalty. The play rulings on This program has included various ·aids
page 36, of the 6-Man Rules Book are inad- whkh include:: the supplying of state high
vertent hold-overs from last year when a B . school associations with baseblall motion picfoul did result in 1st down.
tures; t•h e production of various baseball
PLAY: Rule 7-5-4 states that a passer may publications, including a high school edition
'catch his own forward pas's. Is there a con- of the Baseball Rules; the providing of inflict between 7-5-3 and 7-5-4 ? Also., is this structional talent for summer coaching
clinics and demonstrations; and aids in the
t:r;ue if B first touches the pass?
RULING: There is no conflict between the promotion of a summer sports program.
two artieles. The exception states that ball
A similar •p rogram is planned for 1949.
becomes dead if a passer catches his own for- In addition to the materials which were
ward pass. The reason it becomes dead is made available last year, there will also be a
that it is ruled incomplete. There is no pen- baseball motion picture based on high school
alty other than loss of down as for any in- play and on material as outlined in the base-'completion. This limitation applies even if ball publitcations. A Baseball Case Book
the pass is first touched by B.
will assist in the program for training umPLAY: May a forward pass be batted pires who work high S•chool baseball games.
1

HUNT'S AWARD SWEATERS
Hunt's Award Sweater s have the fit, a ppearance and long wea1·ing g.uality tb2tcause t~ey are all ~1ade
of the very fin es t yarn and spun to specifications. Large Generous s1zes. Carefully ta1lored and f1tted
throughout.
HEAVY SHAKER COAT STYLE
No. 14J _______ ___ ____ __ ___ ------- - -- __ --$16.95
No. 12J _________________________________ $15.95
No. SJ _____________________________ ____ $13.25

HEAVY SHAKER PULLOVER V-NECK STYLE
No. 14V ----- - -- -------------------- ----$13.95
No. 12V ------- - ----- - ------------------$12.95
No. 8V ____ _- --------------- - --------- _$10.95
BABY SHAKER COAT STYLE
BUTTON FRONT

~~:
No. ~~i=================================~~~:~~
IS7J (O'ISh ea ) -----------------------$13.50
BABY SHAKER PULLOVER CLOSED FRONT
WITH V-NECK

~~:
~~~ =====
====
No. S7V
(O'S<h
ea =======================~1~:~~
) _----------- - - - ----- - _$11.20

No. S6V (0 1Shea) ~ ---------------------- $ 8.40

O'SHEA JERSEY KNIT COAT STYLE - BUTTON FRONT
A VERY FINE GARMENT
No. Jl2'R with strai ght 'Cuffs, Knitted-in Service Stripes and Felt Na m eplates __ $10.95
Felt or chenille lettering applied to any of the above garments at extra charge.
WRITE US FOR ·S·A MPLES

HUNT'S ATHLETIC GOODS CO.
MAYFIELD. KY.

Here And There
The following editorial from The Texas
Interscholastic Leaguer, reprinted in The
TSSA News (Tennessee), is being passed on
to our readers.
"The '48 football season is on its way .
Some schools have already started their victory march and others have !ost their fi~·st
tilt. The winning schools will have praise
for the team, the coach and the offidals. In
some cases not tall, the loser s will need someone to bla~e. Maybe the oeoa,ch will get the
criticism. But, unfortunately, in many instances it's the game officials who g•et the
kicks. Booing, hissing, uncalled-for rem arks
directed at the men working the 'g ames
should not be tolevated. The education of the
student body and loc'a l fan s as to the proper
treatment of visiting officials should be
started now. School leaders and school publications should take the initiative in the drive
for better sportsmanship on the part of the
fans.
"The effeet of the ::;tudents' attitude on
·a dults is illustrated by this story told by a

superintendent last season: 'I was walking
down the streets of the town where my srchool ·
was to play, wearing oa ribbon which . was
printed 'BEAT
.' I noticed that the
youngsters I met were wearing ribbons also,
only theirs bore the words 'WELCOME--.'
I was so ashamed that I hurriedly yanked
my ribbon from my coat. Those kid s had the
right idea. And there was no trouble at the
game that night.'
"Civic organizations should be able to get
the idea of 'friendly rivalry' ra cross to the
community.
"It's much easier to take some precautions '
and prevent trouble, such as drinking, gambling, and mistreatment of officials., than it
is to wait until some incident occurs and then
try to prevent others from happening. Every
game should be well policed. Even police officers are helpless if a big rcrowd goes on the
rampage, but their efforts to oust drunks
from the stands and control small groups of
rowdies may prevent a serious mishap. Miany
communities have pass·ed local laws governing gambling and drinking at games. All
of these measures help to keep fan beh1a vior
under control.''
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